Dress Rehearsal & Recital Notes
Sat Dress Rehearsal:
Full Studio Show
Sat & Mon Full Studio Show:
Sanderson Centre, Brantford
Saturday April 20th & Monday April 22nd, 2019

2:30-5:00pm
6:30pm

Where to go

-Sanderson Centre, Brantford ON
-please entre through the STAGING DOOR located at the back of the theatre off of Darling St.
-all other doors will be locked
-we will greet you at the Staging Door and show you to the Rehearsal Hall
-you will wait in the Rehearsal Hall until you’re called backstage

During Dress Rehearsal

-each group was given a specific rehearsal time between 2:30-5:00pm

-dancers should arrive 30 mins prior to their rehearsal time in full costume, hair, and make-up
-dancers should go into the Rehearsal Hall and wait to be called backstage (theatre will be closed)
-all parents should wait in the side lobby area until their dancers Dress Rehearsal is finished
-we will come and get two groups at a time to rehearse on stage
-after those groups have rehearsed, they will be taken back to the Rehearsal Hall to meet parents
-dancers and parents are encouraged to find their exact change room location!
-if you want to take your dancer out of the Rehearsal Hall, that's ok
-please use the time before the show to have a snack, use the washroom, and freshen up
-all dancers should be signed back into their designated Change Room by 5:30pm
-we need all parents cleared out of the Change Room areas by 5:40pm so we can line up the show

During Show

-all parents should be out of the Change Room areas by 5:40pm
-please ensure you leave a drink and/or small snack (PEANUT FREE) with your child
-dancers will NOT be signed in unless they have a drink and a snack
-for those that purchased tickets, you may head into the theatre as of 6:15pm
-for those that did not purchase tickets, you will have to wait in the front lobby
-each group will perform on stage and then report back to their Change Room
-each group will be with a parent volunteer the entire time and will be well taken care of
-dancers can be signed out during the Show, just send one parent to sign them out if need be
-we will line the dancers up for finale and all dancers will participate in the finale

After Show
-the curtains will close, and all dancers will sit on the stage
-please give us 10 mins to get all dancers organized before you come to get them
-all dancers will go back to their designated Change Rooms with their parent volunteers
-one parent can go to their Change Room to sign them out

Pictures and Video

-this will NOT be permitted during the actual show as it is very distracting to the dancers
-the link to the DRC Video stream of the recital will be sent out a few weeks after the Recital
-the charge for this will be applied to your account after the recital

Parking

-along the street (meter parking) or the lot off Darling (paid parking)
-see www.sandersoncentre.ca for more details

